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Abstract: Grazing behavior is a key factor that affects the sustainable development of the grassland
social-ecological system. Grazing behavior is not only restricted by policies but also affected by
the awareness of the herder of the grassland environment. To explore the influencing factors and
mechanism behind grazing behavior, Yanchi County of Ningxia, a typical area of the “returning
grazing land to grassland” project in Northwest China, was selected as a study area. Based on the
consciousness-context-behavior theory, a questionnaire was designed, and 305 households were
surveyed. Analysis of structural equation model results show: (1) the environmental sensitivity of
herders and their satisfaction with the compensation mechanism regulated grazing behavior. When
herders were more dependent on grassland, they were more willing to graze. (2) The grassland
dependence, environmental sensitivity of herders, and herders’ satisfaction with the compensation
mechanism had a significant interaction effect on grazing behavior. (3) Family livelihood diversi-
fication and the number of young and middle-aged laborers had a significant moderating effect
on grassland dependence and grazing behavior. These findings are of vital importance for the
government to formulate policies to promote the sustainable development of grasslands.

Keywords: policy of returning grazing land to grassland; consciousness-behavior theory; grazing
behavior; herders; moderating effect; grazing behavior

1. Introduction

Grassland, as the largest terrestrial ecosystem in China, is of great significance to eco-
logical security, biodiversity, and animal husbandry [1]. However, the ecological carrying
capacity of grasslands is limited [2,3]. As the population of grassland areas continues to
grow, the degree of damage to grassland by human activities is also increasing [4]. Over-
grazing [5,6], illegal collection of grassland wild plants and occupation of grassland, and
frequent insect and rodent disaster, combined with climate warming, seriously affect the
grassland ecological protection and recovery [7], leading to serious grassland degradation.
Grassland ecosystem degradation has become a serious ecological problem facing the
world today, which seriously hinders the sustainable development of the regional economy
and society [8]. To restore and protect the grassland ecosystem, since 2003, China has im-
plemented the “Returning Grazing Land to Grassland” project in the desert grasslands of
western Inner Mongolia, Gansu, Ningxia, degraded grasslands in eastern Inner Mongolia
and northern Xinjiang, and river source grasslands in the eastern Qinghai-Tibet Plateau [9].
With the implementation of the project, the problem of grassland degradation has been
alleviated to a certain extent, and the grassland ecosystem has tended to improve [10].
However, whether the grassland ecosystems can develop stably is mainly affected mainly
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by the grazing behavior of herders. People’s subjective consciousness determines their
behavior, and a change in consciousness is a long-term process. Because environmental
benefits cannot be directly reflected in the household income of herders in the short term,
coupled with the dependence of herders on grassland, the phenomenon of “illegal grazing”
has existed for a long time in some areas, and the ecological problem of grassland degrada-
tion has not been effectively solved [9]. Therefore, exploring the subjective factors behind
the behavior of herders has important guiding significance for preventing the phenomenon
of “illegal grazing”.

The consciousness-context-behavior theory believes that consciousness has a direct
influence on individual behavior, and this influence will be moderated by external con-
textual factors [3,11], such as attitudes toward the surrounding environment and external
policy intervention, and subjective cognition [12]. From the perspective of consciousness-
context-behavior theory, exploring the influencing factors and influencing mechanism of
the grazing behavior of herders has important guiding significance to alleviate the grazing
behavior of herders and promote the stable development of grassland ecosystems. Previ-
ous research on the grazing behavior of herders has focused mainly on the changes in the
production and lifestyle of herders after the implementation of returning grazing land to
grassland, the implementation effects of government policies [13], and the satisfaction of
herders with grazing prohibition policies and compensation policies [14]. As the main body
of grassland activities, the behaviors of herders to withdraw grazing are not only restricted
by the policy of “returning grazing land to grassland” and affected by their education
level [15], income level [16], numbers of young and middle-aged laborers [17], area of
grassland [18], the number of family-owned sheep, and other livelihood capital [19] but
also affected by the herders’ awareness of grassland dependence, environmental sensitivity,
policy acceptance, and satisfaction with compensation mechanisms. However, the impact
of the awareness and attitude of herders on their behavior and the path of effect are paid
less attention.

Taking Yanchi County, Ningxia Autonomous Region, as a study area, this study aimed
to explore the effects of the awareness of herders of grassland dependence, environmental
sensitivity, policy acceptance and satisfaction with compensation mechanism on their
grazing behavior, and the moderating effect of external context factors such as education
level, the young and middle-aged labor force, and the diversity of family livelihood on
the consciousness-behavior relationship, which is expected to provide a reference for the
subsequent improvement and formulation of relevant policies for returning grazing land
to grassland.

2. Materials and Methods

Yanchi County is located in the eastern part of the Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region
(latitude 37◦04′~38◦10′ N; longitude 106◦30′~107◦41′ E) (Figure 1). Yanchi County is
approximately 110 km long from north to south and 66 km wide from east to west covering
an area of 8661 km2 [20]. Yanchi Country is a transition zone from the Ordos platform to
the Loess Plateau. The terrain is high in the south and low in the north, with an average
elevation of 1600 m. The annual average temperature in Yanchi County is 8.1 ◦C, and the
annual precipitation is only 250–350 mm, decreasing from the southeast to the northwest.
The annual evaporation is five times the precipitation, the annual average wind speed is
2.8 m/s, the annual average windy day is 24.2 d, and the number of sandstorm days is
20.6 d. Yanchi Country belongs to a typical temperate continental climate. The vegetation
types are mainly shrubs, grasslands, meadows, sandy vegetation, and desert vegetation.
Grazing is the main agricultural activity in Yanchi County. In 2017, the income from grazing
and animal husbandry accounted for 56.1% of the total agricultural income. Yanchi County
has eight towns under its jurisdiction. In 2017, the total population of Yanchi County was
approximately 172,000, of which the agricultural population was 145,168, accounting for
84.4% of the country’s population [21].
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Figure 1. The study area.

The natural grassland area in Yanchi County is 556,930 hm2, accounting for 64.3% of
the total area. Due to the local climatic conditions and pressure from human activities,
the grassland in Yanchi County is severely desertified, and the grassland is under tremen-
dous pressure. In 2016, Yanchi County was designated by the National Development and
Reform Commission and the Ministry of Agriculture as a typical county for the National
Returning Grazing Land to Grassland Project during the 13th Five-Year Plan. To consolidate
the early ecological restoration results, Yanchi County launched a new round of returning
farmland to forest and grassland in the same year to improve the carrying capacity of its
ecological environment [21].

3. Theoretical Review and Research Design
3.1. Theoretical Review

To study the grazing behavior of farmers, we must first understand the psychological
mechanism behind the behavior of herders. In 1976, Lewin, a social psychologist, proposed
the Lewin Medal of Behavior based on numerous experiments. By distinguishing internal
factors and the external environment, Lewin expressed the influence of various factors on
the mode, intensity, and trend of individual behavior [22]. Ajzen and Fishbein developed
the theory of reasoned action, which suggests that behavior directly depends on the
behavioral intention of the individual to perform a specific behavior. Based on the theory
of reasoned action, Ajzen and Madden introduced the theory of planned behavior in
order to explain individual behavior more reasonably [23]. Guagnano et al. proposed the
attitude-context-behavior theory in 1995, pointing out that environmental behavior is the
result of the interaction of environmental attitude variables and contextual factors [24].
The theory discovered the influence of two types of factors (internal attitude factors and
external contextual factors) on behavior and verified the moderating effect of contextual
factors on environmental attitudes and behaviors. On this basis, Wang constructed the
consciousness-context-behavior integration model of the influence of resource awareness
on resource behavior through qualitative research, pointing out that resource awareness
is the prior variable of resource behavior, and the consciousness–behavior relationship is
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moderated by situational factors [25]. This research has important enlightening significance
for explaining the mechanism of the consciousness of herders on grazing behavior.

3.2. Research Design

Based on the above-mentioned theories, this study assumed that the grassland de-
pendence of farmers, environmental sensitivity, policy acceptance, and satisfaction with
compensation mechanisms have a direct impact on their grazing behavior and that the
“consciousness–behavior” relationship is affected by external context variables (education
level, the youth and middle-aged labor forces, and family characteristics such as family
livelihood diversification). The path of “consciousness (grassland dependence, environmen-
tal sensitivity, policy acceptance, and satisfaction with compensation mechanism)—context
(family characteristics)—behavior (grazing behavior)” was constructed to analyze the
influencing factors of grazing behavior of herders and its mechanism.

3.2.1. The Direct Influence of Consciousness on Behavior

For the consciousness factor, Wang optimized the theoretical hypothesis of consciousness-
context-behavior and found that the consciousness of resource-saving had a greater effect
on resource-saving behavior [25]. Hou et al. found that the consciousness of water saving
and personal responsibility significantly promoted the intention to reuse recycled water [26].
Wierzbinski et al. showed that green travel awareness has a direct main effect on green
travel behavior [27]. Environmental issue perception and environmental consciousness have a
significant impact on environmental behavior. The grazing behavior of herders will be affected
by ways of living, government intervention, and habits. For this reason, this article proposes
the following hypotheses.

Regarding grassland dependence, Li et al. found that the proportion of non-agricultural
income in total income is an important factor affecting forest land rental behavior [28]. Assogba
and Zhang found that an increase in the proportion of the non-grazing income of farmers would
reduce grazing behavior [16]. The grassland dependence of farmers will affect their grazing
behavior through habits and livelihoods. Grazing is a livelihood that is jointly determined by
specific living environment and cultural factors and has long-term adaptability. As a result, the
grassland dependence of farmers will affect their grazing behavior. Therefore,

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The grassland dependence of herders has a significant impact on their
grazing behavior.

Regarding environmental sensitivity, the farmers’ perception of the environment is one
of the main obstacles affecting their grazing behavior [29]. Farmers who are more sensitive
to the environment can better understand the importance of protecting the environment
and will be more supportive when the government introduces policies to intervene, so they
are more willing to change their grazing behavior and make the environment develop in a
better direction. The environmental sensitivity of farmers is an indispensable variable that
affects their grazing behavior, so

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The environmental sensitivity of farmers has a significant direct impact on
their grazing behavior.

Regarding the acceptance of the policy of returning grazing land to grassland, Ning
et al. found that the willingness to pay for ecological compensation of farmers is of great
significance to their grassland ecological protection behavior [30]. Whether farmers are
willing to accept the policy will largely affect their grazing behavior. The policy acceptance
of farmers is a necessary variable for studying their grazing behavior, so

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The policy acceptance of farmers has a significant direct impact on grazing be-
havior.

Regarding satisfaction with the compensation mechanism, Hu et al. pointed out that
ecological compensation policies can promote herders to reduce livestock [17]. Qiu et al.
also found that the level of compensation will affect the intensity of grazing [31]. If farmers
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are satisfied with the compensation policy, they will be willing to improve their grazing
behavior. If they are not satisfied with the compensation policy, they may adopt behaviors
such as stealing herding to reduce personal economic losses. The satisfaction with the
compensation mechanism of farmers is the key variable in their grazing behavior, so

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The satisfaction of the compensation mechanism of farmers has a significant
direct impact on their grazing behavior.

The above considered only the independent effects of the four dimensions of con-
sciousness on grazing behavior but did not consider the interaction effects among different
dimensions of consciousness. The effect of one explanatory variable on the outcome vari-
able will be different because of the level of the other explanatory variable. Then, there is
an interaction effect between the two variables, and individual behavior is the result of the
interaction of these factors. For example, the satisfaction of the compensation mechanism
for herders may differ due to their different grassland dependence. If it is assumed that
the influencing factors are independent, parallel, and there is no interaction between these
factors, this is undoubtedly unrealistic, and the interaction between each dimension needs
to be further verified. For this reason, Hypothesis 5 is proposed in this study:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). There are significant pairwise interactions between various dimensions of
consciousness.

3.2.2. The Moderating Effect of the Family Characteristics of the Herders on the
Consciousness–Behavior Relationship

According to the theoretical combination, it can be seen that the consciousness-
behavior relationship is affected by external contextual variables, which have a moderating
effect on the consciousness–behavior relationship (the direction or strength of the effect).
There are differences between the corresponding consciousness–behavior relationships in
different external contexts. Compared with farmers with fewer non-agricultural laborers,
herder families with more non-agricultural laborers raise less livestock and graze less [17].
The study of Walelign et al. showed that the education level of the head of household and
the family livelihood diversification (i.e., the number of current livelihood ways) signifi-
cantly affects the farming behavior [32]. Accordingly, this study proposes the following
hypotheses:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). The education level of the household head has a significant moderating effect
on the consciousness-behavior relationship.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). The number of young and middle-aged laborers has a significant moderating
effect on the consciousness-behavior relationship.

Hypothesis 8 (H8). Family livelihood diversification has a significant moderating effect on the
consciousness-behavior relationship.

According to the above theories and research hypotheses, the mechanism model of the
effect of household characteristics on consciousness behavior was established (Figure 2).
The grazing behavior measurement scale and the measurement scale of herder household
characteristics, grassland dependence, environmental sensitivity, policy acceptance, and
satisfaction with compensation mechanism are used to analyze the influencing factors of the
grazing behavior of herders. The scale contains eight subject variables and 20 observation
indicators (Table 1).
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4. Data Source and Reliability and Validity Test
4.1. The Data Source

In 2016, Yanchi County was identified by the National Development and Reform
Commission and the Ministry of Agriculture as a typical county of the National Returning
Grazing Land to Grassland Project during the “13th Five-Year Plan” period. To make the
investigation more targeted and representative, Yanchi County in Ningxia was chosen as
the research area. The herder household survey was based mainly on the Participatory
Rural Appraisal (PRA). Since the head of the household often plays a decisive role in the
production and living arrangements of the family, the survey is based mainly on the head
of the household and other members of the family supplement-related issues. In Yanchi
County, due to a large, sparsely populated area and scattered households, using a survey
is difficult. In 2019, three to four villages were selected from each of the eight towns, and
a total of 27 villages were surveyed, and approximately 10 households were randomly
selected from each village for the survey. The formal survey took approximately 30 minutes
to one hour for each household. In all, 305 households were investigated, and 300 valid
questionnaires were collected. The average age of the head of the household in the sample
households was 53.21 years old, the family size was 4.09 people per household, and the
per capita annual income was 3980.54 yuan.

The main contents of the survey included: (1) Family characteristics of the interviewed
households, including gender, age, health status, education level, occupation, family in-
come, area of cultivated land, etc.; (2) dependence of the herders on grassland, satisfaction
with compensation mechanisms, acceptance of grazing ban policies, and environmental
sensitivity and grazing behavior (Table 1). Herders’ grassland dependence cannot be
measured directly, so this article selects four indicators including the impact of returning
grazing land to grassland on farmers and grazing ways to measure the grassland depen-
dence of farmers, the four indicators are GD1 to GD4, respectively. In the same way, the rest
of the three dimensions of consciousness are not easy to measure directly. Also, through
the relevant index, the four indicators of herders’ environment sensitivity are ES1 to ES4,
respectively; the three indicators of herders’ policy acceptance, AP1 to AP3, were used
to represent the satisfaction of herders’ compensation mechanism; SCM1 to SCM3 were
used to represent the satisfaction of herders’ compensation mechanism; and GB1 to GB3
were used to represent the satisfaction of herders’ grazing behavior. All the items were
subjectively assigned by individuals using a Likert five-level scale [33]. The score adopts a
subjective assignment method, all on a five-point scale, in which, the degree of dimension
corresponding to the item gradually deepens with the increase of value.
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Table 1. Index system of influencing factors of grazing behavior. (Educational level (EL), Family livelihood diversification (FLD) and Young and middle-aged labor forces (YMLF) in family
characteristics represent three demographic characteristics, which are not meant to represent the variable of family characteristics together. Therefore, Composite Reliability (CR) and
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) values are not calculated and are represented by “_” in the table).

Level Dimension Index Code Mean Value Standard
Deviation

Composite
Reliability

(CR)

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

Consciousness

Grassland
Dependence (GD)

Does returning grazing land to grassland have a big
impact on your family? GD1 3.400 0.373

0.695 0.400How your flock is raised GD2 3.218 0.365
Proportion of animal husbandry GD3 3.234 0.120

How dependent your family is on the grassland GD4 3.350 0.704

Environmental
Sensitivity (ES)

Do you pay attention to changes in the ecological
environment in production? ES1 2.599 0.250

0.796 0.500Do you think ecological protection is important? ES2 1.972 0.207
What effect do you think the degradation of the

ecological environment has on the total family income? ES3 2.596 0.248

Do you feel that the local natural environment has
changed since the grazing prohibition? ES4 2.184 0.359

Acceptanceof policy
(AP)

How did you first accept the grazing prohibition policy? AP1 3.574 0.149
0.618 0.404What is your current attitude toward the policy of

grazing prohibition? AP2 2.574 0.393

Are you willing to pay for the maintenance of the
grassland in order to maintain the ecological

environment?
AP3 3.383 0.036

Satisfaction
with compensation
Mechanism (SCM)

Are you satisfied with the implementation of the grazing
prohibition policy? SCM1 2.518 0.148

0.654 0.432What do you think of the current ecological
compensation standards? SCM2 4.248 0.254

Do you think the current subsidy for returning grazing
land to grassland can make up for your loss? SCM3 4.511 0.176

Behavior Grazing behavior
(GB)

After the implementation of returning grazing land to
grassland, how does your family’s farming scale change? GB1 3.248 0.366

0.628 0.496After returning grazing land to grassland, the
government will not provide subsidies. Can you still

insist on a subsidy?
GB2 3.989 0.140

To improve the ecological environment, if the
government grants certain subsidies, are you willing to

give up grazing?
GB3 3.170 0.154

External
context

Family characteristics
Educational level EL 3.690 0.062

_ _Family livelihood diversification FLD 3.388 0.044
Young and middle-aged labor forces YMLF 3.304 0.086
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4.2. Data Reliability and Validity Tests

SPSS software was used to test the reliability and validity of the values of observed
variables. In the reliability test, the reliability CR values of the potential variables ranged
from 0.6 to 0.8 (Table 1), which is greater than the threshold condition of the recommended
value of 0.6 [34]. The internal consistency, reliability, and stability of the scale were good,
and the internal reliability was ideal. Before the formal formation of the scale, we conducted
in-depth interviews with experts in relevant fields and representative herders to revise
the scale. Then, we conducted a preliminary survey of herders, analyzed the preliminary
survey results, summarized the reasonable opinions of respondents, and further revised
and improved the scale. In general, this scale fits the survey objectives, and its content
validity is ideal. In this study, factor analysis was used to test the validity. The AVE values
of each potential variable in the validity test are all greater than the threshold condition of
0.4 (Table 1), which indicates that the sample has good reliability and validity, and the data
quality passes the test.

5. Model Validation and Result Interpretation
5.1. Model Validation

From the perspective of consciousness, the scores of satisfaction with the compensation
mechanism, grassland dependence, and policy acceptance were relatively high (mean over
3.00), while the scores of environmental sensitivity were relatively low (mean less than 2.50).
The satisfaction of herders with the compensation mechanism, grassland dependence, and
policy acceptance is relatively strong, and their sensitivity to the environment is relatively
weak. The grazing behavior score of herders is 3.469, which is at a high level. The family
livelihood diversification of herders was relatively rich, with a score of 3.388. In addition
to planting and breeding, herders also have other ways to make a living.

In this study, a structural equation model was used to analyze the factors influencing
grazing behavior from the perspective of consciousness-context behavior. Taking grass-
land dependence, environmental sensitivity, policy acceptance, and satisfaction with the
compensation mechanism as an independent variable and family characteristics as mod-
erating variables, the influencing factors of grazing behavior of herders were analyzed.
In Hypothesis 1, 2, 3, and 4, four possible paths of “consciousness → behavior” were
constructed, which are: “grassland dependence → grazing behavior”, “environmental
sensitivity→ grazing behavior”, “policy acceptance→ grazing behavior”, and “compensa-
tion mechanism satisfaction→ grazing behavior”. In Hypothesis 5, the interaction effect
influence path between the four dimensions of consciousness is proposed. In Hypothesis
6, 7, and 8, three adjustment paths of external context to “consciousness→ behavior” are
constructed: education level to “consciousness→ behavior” adjustment path, the number
of young and middle-aged labor forces to “consciousness→ behavior” adjustment path,
and the diversity of family livelihood to “consciousness→ behavior” adjustment path. The
relationship between observed variables and potential variables in each group constituted
the measurement model of the influencing factors of grazing behavior. Where e1 to e16
are the measurement errors of the corresponding items. The p-value of the structural
equation model’s main effect is less than 0.05, indicating that the main effect is significant.
The interaction was analyzed by SPSS software.

The structural equation model is divided into two basic models: structure model
and measurement model [35]. The structural model mainly defines the linear relation-
ship between potential independent variables and potential dependent variables. The
measurement model defines the linear relationship between potential variables and ob-
served variables. The model equation is as follows: The measurement model describes the
relationship between the latent variables ξ and η and the observed variables X and Y.

Y = Λyη + ε (1)

X = Λxξ + δ (2)
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where Y is the vector composed of endogenous observation variables; X is the vector
composed of exogenous observation variables; η is an endogenous latent variable. ξ is an
exogenous latent variable and is standardized. Λy is the factor load matrix of endogenous
observed variables on endogenous latent variables. Λx is the factor load matrix of the
exogenous observed variables on the exogenous latent variables. ε and δ are the residual
matrix of the measurement model. Structural models describe causal relationships between
latent variables:

η = Bη + Γξ + ζ (3)

where B is the mutual effect coefficient of endogenous potential variables, Γ is the effect
coefficient of the exogenous potential variable on the endogenous potential variable, also
known as the path coefficient of the exogenous potential variable’s influence on the en-
dogenous potential variable, and ξ is the residual vector of η. ζ is the residual term of the
structural equation and is reflected in the unexplained part of the structural equation.

Respectively, in order to understand the main effect of consciousness on grazing
behavior and consciousness of the interaction between effects of herding behavior, this work
will separately study the influence of the main effects and interaction effects only in the
structural equation model to build the relationship between the main effects and conduct
single factor variance analysis using SPSS to build interactive items, and find whether the
interaction effect between inspections affects consciousness on herding behavior. The effect
of external situational factors on the relationship between consciousness and behavior was
tested by SPSS regression analysis.

Amos was used to fit the structural equation model. All the items shown in Table 1
were put into the structural equation model, and it was found that the main effect of farmers’
policy acceptance on their grazing behavior was not significant (p = 0.769 > 0.05). Since
there were at least three items in each dimension, this dimension could not be adjusted
to make it significant, so it was removed from the model. The significance of grassland
dependence and environmental sensitivity on grazing behavior was also poor at first. After
removing each indicator under the two dimensions one by one, it was found that when
GD1 was removed from grassland dependence and ES2 was removed from environmental
sensitivity, the two dimensions had a better significance on grazing behavior. The goodness
of fit of the model is not damaged, and the goodness of fit is still within the standard value
range. We found that the level of education of herders has a poor moderating effect path
on “consciousness→ behavior”. They are deleted one by one, and through continuous
adjustment, we obtain the optimal model (Figure 3).
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According to the requirements of the structural equation model on data quality and
variable relationships, this paper tests the model and finds that the chi-square degree of
freedom ratio of the model is a 2.864 < 3.00 adaptability index value, the chi-square signifi-
cant value p was significant at 0.001, and the CN value was 246.321 > 200. The absolute
goodness of fit, value-added goodness of fit, and contracted goodness of fit of the model all
meet the fitness index value standard (Table 2). The overall fitting degree of the assumed
model in this study is good, and the model passes the robustness test.

Table 2. Model goodness-of-fit index.

Type of Index Statistics for
Goodness of Fit Standard Value Test Value Adaptability of

the Model

Absolute goodness
of fit

CMIN/DF <3.00 2.864 Qualified
CMIN <0.05 p = 0.000 Qualified

RMSEA <0.1 0.089 Qualified

Added-value
goodness of fit

CFI >0.90 0.931 Qualified
NFI >0.90 0.956 Qualified
IFI >0.90 0.925 Qualified
RFI >0.90 0.901 Qualified

Concise goodness
of fit

PNFI >0.5 0.540 Qualified
PCFI >0.5 0.524 Qualified
CN >200 246.321 Qualified

5.2. The Main Effect of Consciousness on Behavior and the Interaction Effect between
Consciousnesses

The results showed that, in addition to the acceptance of the policy of returning grazing
land to grassland, grassland dependence, environmental sensitivity, and satisfaction with
the compensation mechanism of herders have significant effects on grazing behavior
among the four consciousness dimensions (Figure 3). Grassland dependence has the
greatest impact and is positively correlated (the coefficient is 0.835, and the standardized
path coefficient is significant at the level of 0.001), which indicates that herders with higher
grassland dependence tend to graze in large quantities. Environmental sensitivity and
grazing behavior are negatively correlated at the 0.01 level, and the correlation coefficient
is −0.268, which indicates that herders with strong environmental sensitivity are more
inclined to reduce grazing. Satisfaction with the compensation mechanism is negatively
correlated with grazing behavior at the 0.05 level, and the correlation coefficient is −0.298,
which indicates that herders who are more satisfied with the compensation mechanism for
returning grazing land to grassland are more inclined to reduce grazing. So, Hypotheses 1,
2, and 4 were supported and Hypothesis 3 was rejected.

In SPSS, the items of grassland dependence, environmental sensitivity, compensation
mechanism satisfaction, and grazing behavior were divided into high and low groups re-
spectively, and the single factor analysis in SPSS general linear model was used to observe
whether the three consciousness dimensions had significant interaction effect on grazing be-
havior. We separately examined the interaction of three dimensions: grassland dependence,
environmental sensitivity, and compensation mechanism satisfaction (Table 3).

Table 3. The interaction effect on behavioral intention between consciousnesses and the moderating effect of external
context variables on the relationship between consciousness and behavior.

The Interaction and Moderating Effect Coefficient of Significance

GD × ES→ GB −0.24 **
GD × SCM→ GB −0.502 **
ES × SCM→ GB 0.287

YMLF→ (GD→ GB) −0.308 ***
FLD→ (GD→ GB) −0.37 *

Notes: *** indicates that the correlation coefficient is significant at 0.001 significance level, ** indicates that the correlation coefficient is
significant at 0.01 significance level, * indicates that the correlation coefficient is significant at 0.05 significance level. GD means Grassland
Dependence. ES means Environment Sensitivity. SCM means Satisfaction with compensation mechanism. GB means Grazing Behavior.
YMLF means Young and Middle-aged Labor Forces. FLD means Family Livelihood Diversification.
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The results show that among the three dimensions, the interaction effect between
grassland dependence and environmental sensitivity is significant at the level of 0.01
(Figure 4a), and the interaction effect between grassland dependence and the satisfaction
with the compensation mechanism is significant at the level of 0.01 (Figure 4b). We found
that the negative effect of environmental sensitivity on the grazing behavior of herders
with low grassland dependence was stronger than the negative effect on herders with
high grassland dependence. Reducing the dependence of herders on grassland can more
effectively promote herders to reduce grazing. The satisfaction with the compensation
mechanism of herders with low grassland dependence has a stronger negative effect on
grazing behavior than herders with high grassland dependence. Reducing grassland
dependence can more effectively encourage farmers to reduce grazing behavior.
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5.3. The Moderating Effect of Family Characteristics on the Relationship of
“Consciousness→ Behavior”

According to the results of the SPSS regression analysis (Table 3), The number of young
and middle-aged labor forces significantly negatively moderated the relationship between
grassland dependence and grazing behavior at 0.001 level, and the livelihood diversity
significantly negatively moderated the relationship between grassland dependence and
grazing behavior at 0.05 level. They will affect the dependence of herders on grasslands
and thus affect the grazing behavior of herders. They can reduce the grassland dependence
of herders, thereby promoting their reduction of grazing behavior.

The results show that the positive correlation between grassland dependence and
grazing behavior is weaker for high-young and middle-aged labor herders; grassland
dependence and grazing behavior are more positively correlated for low-young and middle-
age labor herders (Figure 5a). Increasing the number of young and middle-aged laborers
can more effectively promote herders to reduce grazing behavior.
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The results show that for herders with high livelihood diversity, the positive correla-
tion between grassland dependence and grazing behavior is weaker; for herders with low
livelihood diversity, the positive correlation between grassland dependence and grazing
behavior is stronger (Figure 5b). Increasing the diversity of livelihoods can more effectively
promote herders to reduce grazing behavior.

6. Discussion

Consciousness is the internal driving or inducing factor of behavior, affecting the
individual’s behavior by influencing the individual’s psychological preference for resource
protection [23]. When individuals lack awareness, they will inevitably not consciously
produce resource protection behaviors. The results of the study found that the grassland
dependence of herders has a significant positive effect on their grazing behavior, and envi-
ronmental sensitivity and satisfaction with compensation mechanisms have a significant
negative effect on their grazing behavior. Since the corresponding p-values of Hypotheses
1, 2, 4, 5, 7, and 8 are all less than 0.05, the null hypothesis is supported. The p-values of
Hypotheses 3 and 6 are greater than 0.05, so the null hypothesis is rejected.

6.1. The Grassland Dependence of Herders Has a Positive Impact and Interaction Effect on Their
Grazing Behavior

From the internal dimension of the consciousness structure, consciousness is not
independent of other parameters but interacts with the other parameters. This result is
consistent with the study of Kautish et al., who found that green consciousness has a direct
main effect on green behavior, and there is an interactive effect among some consciousness
factors [36]. This is consistent with the view of this study; farmers’ grassland dependence
not only has a direct main effect on grazing behavior but also has significant interaction
with their environmental sensitivity and compensation mechanism satisfaction on grazing
behavior respectively.

The study found that herders with higher grassland dependence tended to graze.
Since ancient times, there has been a saying that “those living on mountain live off the
mountain, those living near the water live off the water”. The natural environment around
residential areas is the primary choice for people to seek a livelihood. In the Carpathian
Basin and other European regions, animal husbandry is the main source of income in
areas with relatively little arable land [37]. The desert grassland is an important part
of the northern semi-arid grassland area and has a long history of raising livestock and
grazing [38]. Since the implementation of the grazing prohibition policy, it has been difficult
for herders to actively seek livelihood strategies and transform their current livelihood
styles. There has been a serious phenomenon of “illegal grazing” [31].

Reducing the grassland dependence of herders will further enhance the negative
effect of their environmental sensitivity on grazing behavior. This is contrary to the
findings of Strain et al. who believe that people with higher port dependence are more
environmentally sensitive than those with less dependence, and they are more supportive,
ecologically engineering, and willing to pay for them [39].

Reducing the grassland dependence of herders will enhance the negative impact of
their compensation mechanism on grazing behavior. The decrease of grassland dependence
makes farmers pay less attention to the compensation mechanism, and they are more likely
to feel satisfied when facing the compensation, thus promoting the reduction of their
grazing behavior. Therefore, when formulating relevant policies, policymakers must not
only increase the environmental sensitivity and satisfaction with compensation mechanisms
of the herders but also pay attention to reducing the grassland dependence of herders. This
effect will be more significant.

6.2. The Sensitivity of Herders to the Ecological Environment Has an Inhibitory Effect on Their
Grazing Behavior

Ajzen believes that the public’s perception of a certain environment determines their
behavioral intention [23]. The results of the study indicate that the higher the sensitiv-
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ity of the herders to the ecological environment, the easier it is to adopt behaviors that
are beneficial to the grassland. According to Strain et al., from a global analysis of the
marine environment of ports, people who are more sensitive to the environment are
more concerned about the environment, and support and are willing to pay for ecological
projects [39]. The stronger the perception of changes in the ecological environment, the
more herders pay attention to the ecological environment, and they are more willing to
make efforts to improve the environment, and they will choose to reduce the scale of
breeding after the implementation of returning grazing land to grassland. This sequence of
events is related mainly to the implementation of the grazing prohibition policy. Before
and after the grazing prohibition policy, the ecological environment of the grassland area
was greatly improved [9]. Before the grazing prohibition policy, the sky was full of yellow
sand year-round, especially in winter or spring. Since then, grassland vegetation has
recovered well, sand and dust weather has been reduced, and the ecological environment
has been significantly improved [14]. Most herders feel deeply about this and express their
reluctance to go back to the past. They strongly support the grazing prohibition policy
and compensation system and actively cooperate with the implementation of the grazing
prohibition policy. Similar to the research by Zhao et al., they believe that herders tend
to be willing to participate in carbon sequestration and mitigation when they think that
the government calls for ecological environment protection are essential [40]. The herder
has also begun to pay attention to ecological environmental protection and will also resist
herders who cause damage to the ecological environment.

6.3. The Satisfaction of Herders with the Grassland Ecological Compensation Mechanisms Is
Helpful to Alleviate Their Grazing Behavior

The higher the satisfaction of the herders with the grassland ecological compensation
mechanism, the more willing they will be to carry out feeding and breeding in accor-
dance with the policy requirements, which will be more beneficial to grassland ecological
restoration. This approach is consistent with the research results the study of Zhou et al.
Zhou et al. found that raising the standard of ecological compensation will encourage
farmers to reduce grazing [41]. Hu et al. pointed out that when herders are provided with
sufficiently high ecological compensation, they are more willing to change the method of
grassland use [17]. Satisfaction with the ecological compensation standard is a measure
of whether the subsidy amount can compensate for the loss caused by returning grazing
land to grassland. Ecological compensation had gradually become the main policy tool
for grassland environmental management and ecological protection, and herders paid
great attention to substantial subsidies and rewards in the process of ecological livestock
husbandry [42]. If herders are satisfied enough with the compensation standard, their
willingness to participate in returning grazing land to grassland will be stronger [14].

6.4. Family Characteristics Has a Positive Effect on Reducing Grazing Behavior

The kind of behavior the herders show will consider their own family situation to a
certain extent. This study found that the number of young and middle-aged laborers has a
significant mediating effect on grassland dependence and grazing behavior. An increase in
livelihood diversity will prompt herders to reduce grazing behavior, consistent with the
research of Zhou et al. [41]. They believe that promoting the livelihood diversification and
non-agriculturalization of farmers can effectively promote farmers’ reduction of livestock.
The increase in alternative livelihoods has reduced the time and energy that herders spend
on grazing. Compared with the original single livelihood based on grazing, farmers cannot
achieve other livelihoods while maintaining the original amount of grazing and have to
reduce livestock to develop other ways of livelihood [43]. Herders with higher livelihood
diversity are more likely to improve their quality of life, and they are more inclined to
adopt behaviors that are conducive to improving the environment.

The number of young and middle-aged laborers can weaken the grassland dependence
of herders and encourage them to adopt more environmentally friendly behaviors, consistent
with the research of Liu et al., who believe that the more family labor there is, the greater
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the proportion of nonagricultural income [18]. Guo et al. found that after the change in the
labor employment structure, the regional economy and farmers’ incomes have increased [44].
To a certain extent, young and middle-aged labor can provide families with more sources
of nonagricultural income, thereby reducing the proportion of animal husbandry income,
reducing the grassland dependence of herders, and reducing their grazing behavior [45]. The
survey found that in recent years, the number of young and middle-aged laborers who go
out to work and do business has been increasing year by year. Most of the left-behind people
in the village are middle-aged and elderly people over the age of 50 who have no ability to
change their livelihood strategies. With increasing age, coupled with government supervision,
herders have reduced the number of livestock to a large extent, providing an opportunity for
the restoration of the grassland ecological environment.

The study found that increasing the diversity of the livelihoods of farmers will reduce
their grassland dependence, thereby reducing grazing behavior. Behavior is the result of
the interaction between consciousness and external contextual factors. Any consciousness
and behavior are affected by environmental factors around the individual [24]. Generally,
the grassland dependence of herders cannot be changed at will. When there are no other
reliable livelihood options, the herders will choose to continue their original livelihood
methods. With rapid economic development and the government’s active guidance of
different livelihood strategies, the diversification of the livelihoods of herders will gradually
increase, and non-agricultural employment reduces pressure on grassland grazing by
increasing family income [46].

7. Conclusions and Recommendations

In this study, by constructing a structural equation model of the influencing factors
of the grazing behavior of herders, the path of action that affects grazing behavior was
analyzed. The results showed that herders’ consciousness had a significant direct influ-
ence on herding behavior. Farmers’ grassland dependence, environmental sensitivity, and
compensation mechanism satisfaction had significant direct effects on grazing behavior,
and grassland dependence had the most significant effect on grazing behavior. Livelihood
diversity also had a significant direct impact on grazing behavior. There were significant in-
teractions between grassland dependence and environmental sensitivity and compensation
mechanism satisfaction. The diversity of household livelihood and the number of young
and middle-aged labor force had significant mediating effects on grassland dependence
and grazing behavior.

For herders with more diverse family livelihoods, environmental protection education
can be strengthened to arouse herders’ awareness of environmental protection, so as to
change their grazing behavior. For the herders with a large household labor force and
low livelihood diversity, it is more necessary to promote labor employment, improve the
livelihood diversity of herders, and increase the family income from sources other than
animal husbandry, so as to reduce grazing behavior. For herders with a smaller labor force,
the government should make reasonable compensation to meet their living needs, so that
they can still meet their basic living needs after reducing grazing.
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